
Greetings member of UNENE, 

 

Click here for conference website  

The CNS Nuclear Operations and Maintenance Division is excited to offer its first in-person 
edition of the Candu Maintenance & Nuclear Component Conference since the start of the 
pandemic. To offer you the best experience possible, the conference was deferred from 
November 2022 to April 2023, allowing more time for the organizing committee to plan the 
event. However, the themes, program and venue have remained unchanged. 

The focus of the conference is ‘Fostering Innovative Industry Advancements’ across our nuclear 
fleets to ensure nuclear power generation remains a leading sustainable supplier of electricity. 
Strategic Operations & Maintenance, and life extension techniques, allow our plants to operate 
continuously in a more efficient and safe manner to deliver low-cost clean electricity, and 
combat global warming. 

The ‘Utility Engagement’ theme remains an integral part of this conference, with the Utilities 
present and engaged in all parts of its program (presentations, discussions, visits with the 
exhibitors, networking with young professionals and students, etc). 

Whether you are involved in operating, outage or waste management and decommissioning 
maintenance, or with major component replacements, this conference is for you! And to 
contribute to its success, here are some of the ways you can get engaged: 

1. Sponsor the conference in general, or a specific part of its program. 
 

2. Secure an exhibit booth to showcase your products and services. 
 

3. Encourage your staff to present at our technical sessions. 
 

4. Encourage your staff to simply register as participants. 
 

5. Encourage University students in your network to present a poster paper. 

We are grateful for the financial and resource (volunteers, speakers, registrants) support by the 
nuclear industry for this and many other CNS-organized event. We thank you if you have 
already signed up for this conference. If you haven’t yet done so, we urge you to consider 
joining us for this event, not just as a participant, but as a sponsor and/or exhibitor. Without your 
support, quality events like this would not be possible. In return, we perceive many benefits for 
your organization from being involved (eg, corporate visibility, personal development in 
particular for young professionals) and our goal is to deliver on those benefits. 

Should you have any questions, or we are reaching out to the wrong contact, or you wish 
to make a sponsorship or exhibit commitment, please do not hesitate to get in touch with 
me. 

https://cns-candu.com/
https://redstoneagency.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CNS/EUpQAQ4iEiNJnF3PidedibkB9CXys7jpDPOaU_gAm2sxtQ?e=lQVqAb
https://redstoneagency.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CNS/Ecolr--kWIFOqm5Hg4mub60Bc9WIYcePxAbVgp4lRxYSKQ?e=VcrLae
https://www.xcdsystem.com/cns/abstract/index.cfm?ID=Sm44gyc
https://www.xcdsystem.com/cns/store/index.cfm?ID=aMYM8Zu
https://redstoneagency.sharepoint.com/:b:/s/CNS/EZuCKj70e9BIh_C1wzqBytMBd1Zw3nUf_npU3fDAM-y0oQ?e=JZI6Hc


As a member of the CMNCC-2023 organizing committee, I would like to thank you for 
considering this opportunity to engage with the nuclear industry. 

 
Jacques Plourde 
Chair, Sponsorships and Exhibits, CMNCC-2023 
Jap-performance@rogers.com 
905-441-2776 
 

mailto:Jap-performance@rogers.com

